COMENIUS Poland 22.-29.09.13
Diary of the Comenius project:
“Impact of human activity on
water quality’’.
Słupsk / Oleśnica / Wrocław

Sunday 22.09.13

At 16 o’clock , together with the driver and Ms.
Dawidziuk we went to Gdansk with our foreign
friends namely the fins and french. One-way trip
lasted three hours.

We greeted each other at the airport and we came
back to our resort at 10 p.m then, we got an hour
and sat down to dinner. We all came back tired Full
Day Travel to room and flopped into our beautiful
large
beds.

Monday 24.09.13
First day of joint filed work with the Finns and French.
In the morning we set off to Slowinski National Park. We
carried out experiments on Gardno lake. We were
devided into groups of five people and we were studying
purity level of water, temperature, murkiness,
transparency and presence of ions in the water.
After the research we were strolling and watching birds
in their natural habitat. Thanks to our nice guides we
could find out a lot of interesting pieces of news about
nature.

Alter that we had time for lunch on a meadow. Because
of the long walking, lunch time was anxiously awaited.
We had a half – an - hour rest there.

Next lake to do research work on was
Dolgie Male lake. We did the same
experiments in order to compare these
lakes. Carrying out the research was
possible thanks to our newest school
equipment.

Some of the tasks demanded special
physical fitness because of difficult access
to the water. Nevertheless all groups
managed to do all tasks.

At the end of the day we were so
exhausted. We went to youth hostel in
Smoldzinski Forest where we had delicious,
warm supper.

Peatlands near by Łeba

That day we went to see one of the
biggest Peatlands, which are located near
by Gać village. Słowinski National Park
besides rich vegetation and biodiversity
has, among other things peatlands. They
extend the depth of almost 400 meters
inland. These are the fertile soil, and
devoid of groundwater. They are covered
only rare plant species such as the
sundew.

Wednesday 25.09.13

Peat was mined for a very long time the
purpose of opal to households. It is now
classified as a source of energy but it is
rarely used.
Straight from the depths of the lush
forest we went to the open-air museum
village Słowińska.

Heritage park in Kluki
Slovinian open-air Village
Museum in Kluki has been
created for save the material
culture of the old Kashubian
population. The museum is
situated in the middle of a small
village, in the center of the
Slowinski National Park. This
gives the authentic character of
the village.
Museum is full of life during the
event. And the most important
event is called. "Black Wedding"festival mine peat, opening the
summer season.
In the museum you can see, the
original methods, craft works.
We had a chance to try make
"klumpy" - wooden counterparts
horseshoes. After visiting the
museum, we went for a well
deserved meal in our resort, and
in the evening were waiting for
us campfire with sausages.

Thursday 26.09.13

The first day we went to the lake Łebsko in Rąbka, to
take a water simple and perform the test. It was
possible to enter the believe and enjoy the view.
Then we went over duner moving the Słowiński
National Park and went to see the Baltic Sea.

Sand dunes of Leba

In the evning ended work in
grups and sum up our
conclusions. After that we
had a party.

Friday 27.09.13

On Friday, after joint meeting, we said goodbye to the
team from France. After 9 o'clock we headed towards
Słupsk town to complete our final ecological objective in
our project.

Afterwards we were sightseeing Słupsk's sewage
work, we got to know how water is transducted as
well as much more interestings methods of water
utilization and about hydroelectricity generated
from purification.
After conclusion we take our way back town home
Oleśnica.

Saturday 28.09.13
About 11 o’clock we’re starting our
sightseeing trip. First point in our tour
was town hall and when we’re watched
halls in our town hall we went to see
Bazylika Mniejsza.

Unfortunately the church was closed, so
we just looked inside and went on. We
weren’t walk much because Dukes
Castle is next to the church. In the castle
there was an exhibition with little treat.

After dinner we showed our guests the
school building and went to relaxation
complex „Atol” to goodbye barbeque.
Mr. Maciej fried some sausages on a
grill, in the background we could hear
sounds of the guitar accompanied us
all evening. We all have a great time,
we ate snacks made by our girls.

Sunday 29.09.13

Sunday was the day when
we had to say goodbye to
Finns people. About 11
o’clock we went to Wroclaw
with our attendants – Head
teacher Jolanta
Kwaśniewska, Mrs.E.
Marmajewska and Mr.
M.Swędzioł. Our Finns had
an occasion to seethe
beautyful gothic st.Jan
Chrzciciel Catedra, Ostów
Tumski , cross Tumski
Bridge and Market Squere

After sightseeing we went for a dinner. All
of us could taste delicious dumplings in
restaurant Stary Młyn in the Market
Square.

About 3 o’clock our meeting ended. Finns
stayed in Wroclaw and waited for their
plane. It was very upset to say goodbye.
Finns were really friendly and sympathetic
people , in spite of beginning when there
were so shy and reserved.

